INTRODUCTION
============

Numerous devices to facilitate computed tomography (CT)-guided interventions have been developed recently ([@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7]) to allow for optimal needle placement at an exact angle ([@B6][@B8]). Compared to other imaging methods for punctures, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or ultrasound, CT offers fast image acquisition, widespread availability, and high resolution accurate image quality. CT-guided punctures can be facilitated using CT-fluoroscopy, robotic devices, mounted systems, hand-held devices, systems that require attachment to the patient\'s skin, or laser devices ([@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7]).

The intervention site can be determined reliably and precisely using a laser navigation system (LNS), which increases accuracy of the intervention, as since both the puncture point and puncture angle of the needle are exactly shown on the patient\'s skin surface according to CT-planning. Improved accuracy using LNS has been reported previously in a randomised study addressing spine interventions. The authors reported significant improvement during planning of the puncture point and needle angulation using a LNS compared to those of a freehand technique ([@B1]).

This study was conducted to compare a novel LNS for CT-guided punctures with a freehand approach, which is currently the standard procedure at our institution. Accuracy of the different puncture methods was the primary focus of this study, as precise needle placement based on pre-interventional planning is crucial ([@B5]). Accuracy of the puncture is influenced by the speed of the intervention and by the number of images taken during the procedure; thus, these factors were also considered. The overall goal of this study was to determine whether LNS is advantageous in terms of overall interventional time and accuracy for CT-guided punctures compared to those of the freehand puncture method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This study was conducted under approval by the Institutional Review Board.

Experimental Setup
------------------

A third-generation 64-slice CT scanner (Somatom Definition AS, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) was used for this study. The CT-guided LNS device (Amedo STS GmbH, Bochum, Germany) consisted of a movable, rotating laser unit on a 220° circular rail surrounding the patient table in front of the CT gantry, an image processing unit to position the laser, and navigation software for interventional planning. The laser system was fixed to a carrying arm, which is attached to the CT room ceiling ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The LNS included the following components: 1) 220° gantry arc with motorised laser positioning unit, 2) support arm for mounting the gantry arc, and 3) a computer with operating terminal and planning software.

The physician generated the CT planning image, which was transferred to the planning software. Planning was performed by drawing a line on the CT image. The motorised laser unit navigated exactly to the correct position as determined by planning and showed the puncture site for the laser beam. The interventionist aligned the instrument with the laser beam to direct the beam axially to the instrument, which ensured a perfect puncture angle. Intervention depth was defined during planning and was accurately adjusted using needles or a depth stop.

All interventions were planned and performed in the axial plane, as the laser only allowed for translatory and rotatory movement; no double oblique needle interventions were possible with the current system.

The punctures were first made with two different phantoms using a standard puncture needle (SOMATEX Medical Technologies GmbH, Teltow, Germany, 1.5 × 150 mm, 17 gauge). After the phantom studies were completed, the first 10 patients were punctured using the LNS.

The first phantom (\"Phantom 1\") was the common torso Sawbones model (Siemens Healthcare) in the shape of a human trunk, which consisted of rubber-coated stiff foam and was prepared by placing several peripheral venous catheter needles as targets on the inside beneath its removable spine.

Phantom 1 was utilised for 60 punctures, divided into an equal number of interventions using the standard freehand method (n = 30) and the LNS-guided method (n = 30). Due to the stiffness of the body phantom we used the second soft sponge phantom (\"Phantom 2\") to evaluate the influence of the body phantom on accuracy. All phantom and patient interventions were performed by a radiologist with more than 10 years of experience with CT interventions.

Phantom 2 was prepared from commercially available sponge material (12 units, total dimensions: 28 cm length × 16 cm width × 18 cm height) and 10 crossways plastic targets (length, 1.7 cm; thickness, 2 mm; diameter of the centre, 2 mm) randomly positioned between the sponges. Phantom 2 was used for 20 punctures, and all were performed using the LNS to re-evaluate accuracy without interference. In addition, we evaluated the initial experience with LNS for CT-guided puncture of patients (n = 10).

LNS-Guided Method (Technique 1)
-------------------------------

The LNS was set-up before the intervention by automatically lowering the arc into its operating position ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and verifying its accuracy via two reference markers on the floor. The two reference markers on the floor were located in a pre-defined, saved location in the system. The calibration process entailed the software, so the laser could point and move to the points on the floor. When the laser beam exactly coincided with the point on the floor, the laser system was used or adjustments were made before using the system. This calibration check procedure was performed once per day to ensure system reliability. Thereafter, the LNS was used without any further calibration. The entire set-up procedure including the daily quality check took about 2 minutes.

A complete CT scan of Phantom 1 was acquired on the CT table with a slice thickness of 5 mm, and the image file (DICOM format) was transferred via a local network to the LNS workstation. The appropriate image plane and needle path for the puncture was selected by drawing a marker line selecting the needle entry point on the surface (representing the skin) of the phantom body and the target point using the LNS navigation software. The system automatically calculated puncture depth and table position. Once the corresponding table position was reached, the LNS automatically marked the needle entry point ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and needle direction via the laser beam. The physician introduced the needle at the highlighted needle entry point and advanced the needle, ensuring that the laser spot was always visible on the distal end of the needle ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The correct length of the intervention for needles without depth control was estimated from the residual part of the needle. Once the needle tip reached the target point, needle advancement was stopped, and the intervention was completed. As soon as the series of punctures were finished, another CT-scan of the whole phantom was performed, and the data were transferred to the LNS computer for the accuracy analysis ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The procedure was the same for Phantom 2, and the intervention was terminated when the needle reached the target. The first patients were punctured using the same technique.

Freehand (Standard) Method (Technique 2)
----------------------------------------

Only Phantom 1 was used. The phantom was prepared and placed on the CT table in the same fashion as for the LNS-guided intervention. These image data were used to plan the needle path on the standard CT workstation.

First, the phantom was moved into the gantry, and the CT laser grid illuminated the targeted image plane. A customised CT reference marker made of paper clips was placed on the surface of the phantom at the estimated needle entry point position. The marker position was checked using single shot CT-images and adjusted until the planned needle entry point was accurately detected and marked with a pen. The physician introduced the needle and advanced it to the estimated target point. The position of the needle during the intervention was verified continuously by acquiring single slice images. The intervention was terminated by the physician once the needle tip was as close as possible to the target point.

Assessment of Outcome Parameters and Statistical Evaluation
-----------------------------------------------------------

Accuracy measurements for technique 1 were preformed with JiveX software (Visus Technology Transfer GmbH, Bochum, Germany) and those for technique 2 were preformed on a standard workstation (Siemens) using standard digital measurement in-plane.

Accuracy was measured as the mean difference between the planned and achieved needle entrance points (mm), and needle target point accuracy was calculated as the mean difference between the planned and achieved needle tip positions of the target (mm) in the x and y directions; needle angulation accuracy (degree) was determined as the mean difference between the planned and final angles of the puncture trajectory.

The complete procedure time was subdivided into preparation time and skin-to-target time. Preparation time for the laser-guided technique was the mean time between needle path planning at the computer and laser projection of the needle entry point on the phantom. Skin-to-target time was the mean time between first penetration at the needle entry point and successfully reaching the target point.

Preparation time for the freehand method was the mean time between needle path planning at the CT and marking the needle entry point. Skin-to-target time was the mean time between first penetration at the needle entry point and reaching the target point successfully.

The number of CT slices for both techniques was documented to assess radiation exposure. A statistical analysis was conducted for the 60 Phantom 1 punctures. After applying the Shapiro-Wilk test to check normality, the data were compared using either the paired *t* test (normal distribution) or the Mann-Whitney U-test (non-normal distribution). A *p* value ≤ 0.1 was considered significant for the normality test. A *p* value \< 0.05 was considered significant for the paired *t* test and the Mann-Whitney U-test. All analyses were conducted with SAS statistical software (SAS 9.2 for Windows, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

RESULTS
=======

All LNS-supported interventions (n = 30) for the Phantom 1, Phantom 2 (n = 20) and the patients (n = 10) were performed without technical problems or complications. The results of the punctures are summarised in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Phantom 1
---------

The needle path of the punctures conducted on Phantom 1 had a mean length of 94.2 ± 16.9 mm (± standard deviation) for the LNS-guided punctures and 93.0 ± 17.9 mm for the freehand punctures.

The LNS-guided punctures executed on the Phantom 1 had a mean difference of 1.3 ± 0.9° from the planned needle path, whereas the deviation for the freehand interventions from the planned needle path was 3.4 ± 3.1° (*p* = 0.006). Needle target point accuracy was 4.0 ± 2.7 mm, and needle entrance point accuracy was 0.8 ± 1.0 mm for the LNS-guided interventions, whereas the conventional punctures had a distance from the target of 6.3 ± 3.6 mm (*p* = 0.008) and needle entrance point accuracy of 6.1 ± 4.7 mm (*p* \< 0.001).

A mean number of 4.2 ± 3.6 images were taken during the LNS-guided punctures compared to 7.9 ± 5.1 images acquired during the freehand punctures (*p* \< 0.001). The interventions using the LNS required 0.43 ± 0.5 minutes for the preparation phase and 6.21 ± 5.17 minutes for the skin-to-target time. These durations resulted in a mean of 7.03 ± 5.18 minutes for the entire intervention. The preparation time for the freehand punctures was 1.44 ± 0.18 minutes (*p* \< 0.01), and the skin-to-target time was 6.57 ± 4.15 minutes (*p* = 0.32). The cumulative duration was 8.38 ± 4.09 minutes (*p* = 0.027).

Phantom 2
---------

The mean needle path length was 73.2 ± 19.7 mm, and mean needle angulation accuracy was 1.0 ± 1.2°.

Needle entrance point accuracy was 1.4 ± 2.0 mm, and the distance from the planned target was 3.6 ± 2.5 mm. The punctures required a mean of 0.42 ± 0.05 minutes for preparation and 1.02 ± 0.22 minutes for the skin-to-target time. The complete procedure took a mean time of 1.44 ± 0.22 minutes.

First Experience with Patients
------------------------------

Ten patients underwent LNS-guided punctures ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarises the interventional procedures performed in the patient group. Mean target access path within the patients in the LNS group was 61.3 ± 11.3 mm. Target point accuracy in the patient group was 5.0 ± 1.2 mm, and needle entrance point accuracy was 2.0 ± 1.5 mm. Needle angulation accuracy was 1.5 ± 0.3°.

A mean of 5.7 ± 1.6 images was acquired during the LNS punctures. The LNS interventions required a mean of 5.14 ± 1.13 minutes for preparation and 6.54 ± 2.04 minutes for the skin-to-target time. These interventions took a mean total time of 12.08 ± 3.07 minutes.

Learning Curve
--------------

The learning curve for the LNS-guided interventions on Phantom 1 showed mean procedure duration of 11.55 ± 6.31 minutes on day 1 and 2.57 ± 0.42 minutes on the last day. The mean number of images acquired during the intervention was 1.5 ± 0.8 on the last day and 8 ± 3.5 on the first day.

DISCUSSION
==========

The various modalities for guiding percutaneous interventions include ultrasound, fluoroscopy, MRI, and CT. Ultrasound-guided punctures can be performed with real time needle tracking and a view of the targeted tissue, which allows needle position to be adjusted immediately if necessary (e.g., due to respiratory movements). However, this method is limited to well-visualised regions of the body and may be insufficient for complex punctures in obese patients, those with special anatomic conditions, and in the absence of dilation of the renal collecting system ([@B9]). MRI-guided puncture offers an excellent imaging technique and free choice of the image plane ([@B8][@B10]) but suffers from disadvantages concerning accessibility to the patient, the device material used for the puncture ([@B11]) and restrictions to magnetic devices (e.g., implanted pacemakers). MR-compatible assistance systems compensate for poor patient access ([@B12][@B13]).

While CT-guided puncture results in considerable exposure to radiation, it offers good image quality in complex targeted areas and is widely available. Different strategies have been developed to improve the accuracy of CT-guided interventions, including CT-fluoroscopy, robotic devices, electromagnetic targeting systems and laser guidance devices ([@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7]). As each modality has advantages and disadvantages, a particular modality for guidance during percutaneous intervention should be chosen for each case and may also be influenced by the physician\'s preference and experience. However, most of these systems often require additional and time consuming registration and manual adjustments to determine the needle entrance point. CT-guided puncture using fluoroscopic guidance provides high accuracy at the cost of increased radiation exposure ([@B1][@B14][@B15]).

The main advantage of any laser guidance system is haptic control of the intervention needles and contact-free guidance. The needle can be moved freely, as the laser source can be relatively far away from the patient\'s skin. Laser guidance systems can be hand-held ([@B7]), mounted on a CT gantry ([@B16]) or fixed elsewhere in the CT room ([@B2]). In our study, the system was permanently attached to the CT-room ceiling on a motorised traversable arm and could be removed when necessary. This situation is even more distinct for laser devices, particularly when performing three-dimensional-reconstruction of the area of interest using fluoroscopic needle control ([@B9]). However, different robotic devices have been developed for image-guided punctures to minimise the loss of accuracy caused by human factors while preventing the physician and patient from receiving unnecessary radiation exposure ([@B5]). Static robotic devices have the disadvantage of restricting the needle path to the planned trajectory; therefore, they prevent the physician from spontaneous adjustments in the case of an altered target position (e.g., breathing or movement). As most devices do not provide constant information on needle position, several electromagnetic devices have been developed recently to facilitate CT-guided puncture ([@B17][@B18][@B19]). These devices increase accuracy and lower radiation exposure during CT-guided puncture without restricting patient accessibility.

Most laser-guided systems for CT have the advantage of not obstructing the puncture site as much as other devices (e.g., robotic devices) and are in direct contact with the needle ([@B2]). Subsequently, the needle path can be altered according to body movement, which is important for thoracic and abdominal targets. Laser needle guidance mechanisms as described by Magnusson et al. ([@B20]) do not determine skin entry points, and manual registration can be time-consuming. Hand-held laser devices require sterilisation after each use and gantry-mounted systems reduce access to the patient because of their limited working area ([@B4]), but LNS-guided interventions can be executed with the puncture site at a certain distance from the gantry and from the laser beam source without the need to sterilise any of the components. This distance increases patient accessibility because the physician can move the needle in a wider area without touching either the gantry or the device. Mounting the device on the ceiling requires some installation costs and the system cannot be moved to another room or scanner. However, gantry-mounted devices face the same disadvantages, and this positioning allows the correct position to be confirmed easily by targeting some fixed spots on the floor of the room. Furthermore, such a design may be useful for MR-guided interventions.

Our results indicate an advantage when a LNS is employed for CT-guided puncture comparison to that of freehand puncture.

All values measured except skin-to-target time were significantly more precise with shorter treatment duration and fewer images acquired during the puncture. Thus, radiation exposure was reduced compared to that of a conventional guidance system.

Our results were confirmed in the first clinical patient application of the LNS.

The LNS enables the physician to adjust needle position to any target position while using the laser as a precise guidance device to show the originally intended needle path compared to those of other devices for CT-guided puncture. However, double oblique punctures are a challenge for every radiologist. A new device is currently in development to improve applicability, which will provide double oblique trajectories for routine clinical practice.

In conclusion, our results indicate that the LNS improves accuracy, speed and safety of CT-guided interventions. The needle can be placed more accurately and quickly while requiring fewer images, thereby reducing radiation exposure during the procedure.

![Laser navigation system (LNS) is fixed to carrying arm attached to computed tomography (CT) room ceiling.\
C-arm of LNS is positioned in front of gantry (arrow). System does not impair regular use of CT room.](kjr-16-729-g001){#F1}

![Marking needle entry point with laser navigation system (LNS).\
**A.** Image illustrates placing needle tip on surface of Phantom 2 with laser spot marked by LNS during intervention. **B.** Needle is adjusted in direction of laser beam denoted by projecting laser beam as point on centre of upper end of puncture needle during lesion targeting in Phantom 1.](kjr-16-729-g002){#F2}

![Phantom 1 computed tomography (CT) image.\
Axial CT image of Phantom 1 using laser navigation system showing needle reaching its target position (arrow).](kjr-16-729-g003){#F3}

![Computed tomography image of patient with pleural effusion left.\
Confirmation of needle position in comparison to planned needle path for intervention using laser navigation system in patient with pleural effusion left.](kjr-16-729-g004){#F4}

###### Results of Punctures Performed with Phantom 1, 2 and in Patients

![](kjr-16-729-i001)

                                                      Phantom 1; LNS   Phantom 1; Free-Handed   *P*        Phantom 2; LNS   Patients; LNS
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ---------- ---------------- ---------------
  Preparation time (min)                              0.43 ± 5         1.44 ± 0.18              \< 0.01    0.42 ± 0.05      5.14 ± 1.13
  \"skin-to-target\"-time (min)                       6.21 ± 5.17      6.57 ± 4.15              0.32       1.02 ± 0.22      6.52 ± 2.04
  Duration of whole procedure (min)                   7.03 ± 5.18      8.38 ± 4.09              0.027      1.44 ± 0.22      12.08 ± 3.07
  Distance from planned \"skin\" entry point (mm)     0.8 ± 1.0        6.1 ± 4.7                \< 0.001   1.4 ± 2.0        5.0 ± 1.2
  Distance from planned target (mm)                   4.0 ± 2.7        6.3 ± 3.6                0.008      3.6 ± 2.5        2.0 ± 1.5
  Degree of deviation from planned needle path (°)    1.3 ± 0.9        3.4 ± 3.1                0.006      1.0 ± 1.2        1.5 ± 0.3
  Number of single images taken during intervention   4.2 ± 3.6        7.9 ± 5.1                \< 0.001   3.4 ± 1.7        5.7 ± 1.6

LNS = laser navigation system

###### Interventional Procedures Performed in Patients\' Group
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                               LNS (n = 10)
  ---------------------------- --------------
  Intervention                 
   Biopsy                      5
   Drainage                    5
  Location of intervention     
   Chest                       4
   Abdomen                     6
  Target organ                 
   Lung                        3
   Liver                       1
   Lymph node                  1
   Fluid in abdominal cavity   4
   Pleural effusion            1
  Patient\'s position          
   Supine                      9
   Prone                       1

LNS = laser navigation system
